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BLOOD SAMPLING DEVICE WITH
DL^PHRAGM ACTUATRb T.ASSmr

RELATED APPLTrATTOMS

Benefit of priority is claimed to U.S. provisional ^pHcation Serial No.

60/298,061. filed June 12, 2001, Vladimir Drbal and Dominique M. Freeman, entitled

"BLOOD SAMPLINGDEVICEWnHDIAPHRAGMACTUATEDLANCET". Where
permitted, the subject matter of this 5q)pIication is incorporated in its entirety by
reference thareto.

TECHNTCAT.TnrPT.n

This invention relates to medical devices, and more particularly to a blood
sampling device which is capable ofdrawing the blood sample in a sealed configuration.

BACKGROTIND APT

Lancing devices are known in the medical health-care products industry for

piercing the skin to produce blood for analysis. Biochemical analysis ofblood samples
may be used as a diagnostic tool for determining clinical information. Many point-of-

care tests are performed directly on capillary whole blood, which is typically obtained
by making a smaU incision in the fingertip, creating a wound, which generates a blood
droplet on the surface of the skin.

Conventional methods of lancing may include piercing or sHdng the skin with
a needle or razor. These methods may utilize lancing devices that contain a multitude
of spring, cam and mass actuators to drive the lancet Some devices may not integrate

lancing and blood sample collection, but require the user to transfer the blood sample
to the analysis device by exposing the lanced finger to air. Other devices lance the skin

and collect the blood sample, but require suctioning ambient air along with the blood
sample. Therefore, a method using the conventional device may lance the skin, but
upon retraction may require the user to transport the blood sample from the finglr to

some type of blood analysis device or to suction the blood sample from the finger's

surfece. Accordingly, conventional methods of blood sampUng may require several

steps. Initially, the paraphernalia is assembled by loading a sterile lancet, loading a test
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srtp,a^a™ing*.a^cb«. h«d.d «rg«*m such as ft^ .

,Luy U.e la»nch» U se, aside and to la«»i fi«g«: is placed agai^ a test s^.

the p.«e» .i* tose c«»en«ona. d^ices is « Wood n.ay

.eco™ exposal .0 »hie.. ^ a^ Y0—^ -P>=
J

i^etadtag oxygen, ni«ogen, ota envi^m-al gase. Th. n^

e„n>p,„nu« acc™« ga. -ysis ofto blood sa:,.!. When condn-* » »^ "snng

of the blood.

p,^f7,^';^pK OF mvramoN

E.hodin.«,« of *e preset. in..«ion rel.« .0^ d«dces and ,o metoda

f„, ohuintag Hood for che^cal analy». More pa«icular.y, »bo^»^ of

L«on roL ,0 devices and^ forpi.^ sl*. (lancing) and ohiannng a

Wood sample wifhin a sealed Mffligaradon.
.„,rtina

M one aspec. of to in^nMoni a hlood san^le is acnned tan a pa««. m a

^ conflg».on nsing a hlood san^hng device. The san>p«ng

ss».hly havh^g a drive, a lance, ^ a hta^_ 9^ ^^^^
.e^^deandadis^lside. -^-^'-'-^^ZTJ:^.
and .he distal side ataches .0 to san,pling assembly. Thus, to pad ».d to P o

..e^bly .e configured » provide a se.^ configura^on a.™^ to s^ area

Wiring blood ftom to sUn area .0 to reservoir.

to anotor aspect of to invotion. abloodsa.nple is ac^ed <rom a psuenun

s seal^ conSgurahon ustog a n«tod wWch integrates lancing and s»,^>e coUe^on

and allowhrg hlood gas .e*g Son. to s»np.e. This n»y bo achteved by

Tsiutning a skh. ar^ to he lanced on a pad, and applying a force on the slon area to

!^^aro».dtos«nar.. s«n are. is then l«»ed d,rou^ to p.^
A

HI,., is dr«™ ta. to lanced sto area thr™* to pad to couect to bo^

!^le in a sealed c».g.ra«on^ ^bst^V^^ "'"^ *°

ambient air.
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In a further aspect of the invention, a blood sample is automatically acquired

from a patient in a sealed configuration using a computer readable medium containing

executable instractions which when executed in a processing system, performs lancing

operation and obtains a blood sample from a finger tip in a sealed configuration. The

executable instructions include sensing to confirm that a sealed configuration around a

skin area has been formed to transfer blood from the skin area into a blood reservou-

without exposing flie blood to ambient air, lancing tiie skm area within the sealed

configuration, and transferring the blood sample from the lanced skin area in the sealed

configuration.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWTNGS^

The objects, advantages and features of this invention will be more readily

appreciated from the following detailed description, when read m conjunction with the

accompanying drawing, in which:

FIG. 1 illustrates a cut-away side view of a sampUng assembly attached to a

finger pad in accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 2A illustrates a cut-away side view showing the movement ofthe diaphragm

and the lancet when the lancet is protracted out of tiie bottom surface in accordance with

an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 2B illustrates a cut-away side view showmg tiie movement ofthe diaphragm

and the lancet when the lancet is retracted into flie chamber beyond the check valve in

accordance with an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 3 is a flowchart desmbing a technique for lancing and obtaining a blood

sample according to an embodiment of the invention.

FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a processor-based system which may execute codes

residing on the computer readable medium.

BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE INVENTION

In recognition of the above-stated problems associated with conventional blood

sampling devices, embodiments for using a blood samphng device that pierces the skin

(lancing) and obtams a blood sample without substantial exposure to ambient air to
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)

^„,as,naly^« of sample are d«crib.i Up^,^^^-^^^
is coupled .0 0. s* (.^. finger) te„ugh a pad .0 6nn a s».ed or^
confi^ta.He«.,«b.padappUed».h.sBB.ra...alsd...r«to*etoc^-«»

to skin area is no. s»bs,anda»y exposed to an>bi»>. air. The pad also pro«dea a seal

for *e blood aan^le being ^ansferred tan fl» lanced skin are. «>, Wood reservonrm

te sampling de^e. Fwd.e„nore. Hood sanipltag device is configured as an

inregraled device to. i„.cgra.es «>e lancing and btood sample coll«*on so« fl»

devicen,aycap»rea.d.ra.spor.d,ecapillarybkx.d6omd»wo»ndcr.a«dby.lanoe.

u, a bW reservoir wiftou. e,^osure» ambie« ^. A valve sy*em and dnver u. 0»

sampli.^ device umy allow «,e user .o ddve «» lance, onfte compression of*e dnver

(e g diaphragm) and sucta a,e blood toough .be pad on*. depression of to dr,v«.

Conscue^ly, for purposes of m.s«kM a.^ no. ^ P«po«s of ltai«.on, «»

exemplary
cmbodimen..of.heinv»fion.red.saibedinamann.rconsis.en.w.«.s»^

use, tough clearly die invention is no. so limited.

A sampling assembly 100 coupled» a finger pad 150 in . seaM configurahon

in accorda^e wi* an embcdime.. of toinvertioni. ^.wninHG. 1. The samphng

.sembly.00includesareser,oirl02ft™»lbyapo,fi<.otaneIBp*calch».h..lM

and a driver 106. However, in an al.en«»iv. embodim««. .he chamber 104 m^ b

designed .o be spherical, cubic* or an, o*er appropriare shape for storing «.e blood

s^ie. The sar^hng assenibl, !«. a^ h>chdes a lanc« 110 disposed w.dnn a.

opeuing 120, wHch couples to d,anib« 104 wi«> l.nc«. skh. area dnough to fing.

pad 150. The samphns assembly 100 may fhrtor i^tade a. one valve 122 124

t„ dra^g and «nsfWng to blood sample tan to Unced skm area for blood

^alysis.
h>toinus«ed»nbodimenttoval,.misc«niiguredasasampl.mflow

Check valve while to valve 124 is ca^gnr«l as a sample outflow check vlv. Check

valve as „«d in to above conlex. is a valve to. allows ftow in on. direchon only.

Hence, to valve 122 com,ec« to resen«>ir 102 w«h to blood inflow condm, (i.. to

opening 120) while to valve 124 connect to reservoir 102 wid. to blood on**

conduit 130. . ^

InFIG 1, to finger pad 150 is coupM to to samphng assembly 100, ma

s^ded configuration, along to boUom sur&ce 116. Howev». m some embodm,«r«.
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the pad 150 may be coupled to the sampling assembly 100 along any appropriate

surface. The finger pad 150 has a proximal side 152 and a distal side 154 with proximal

side 152 conforming to the user's finger 156. Therefore, the blood sampling assembly

100 is coupled to the fmger 156 through the pad 150 to foim a sealed or closed system.

Accordingly, the pad 150 applied to the finger 156 seals the area to be lanced so that

flie finger 156 is not substantially exposed to ambient air. The finger pad 150 also

provides a seal for the blood sample being transferred firom the lanced area of the finger

to the blood reservoir 102.

In one embodiment, the finger pad 150 may include an elastomer. Furthennore,

the elastomer 150 may be formed of relatively soft durometer type compounds, such as

silicone rubber, and may be shaped to contour the finger 156. The elastomer 150

provides an air seal between the finger 156 and the opening 120, which leads into the

reservoir 102. Thus, in some embodiments, the durometer range of the fmger

pad/elastomer 150 may be between Shore 20A and 40A, specifically, the range may be

between Shore 20A and 30A. In other embodiments, the durometer of the finger

pad/elastomer may be 5A to 15A. Typical products known in flie art include ''Bumpon"

or adhesive foam (manufactured by 3M), "Sorbothane" (manufactured by Trelleborg

AB), and other gels commonly used in orthotics.

The lancet 1 10 may include a proximal end 1 12 and a distal end 1 14. The distal

end 114 of the lancet 110 is coupled to a driver, such as a diaphragm 106. Hence, the

diaphragm 106 drives the lancet 110. In one embodiment, the proximal end 112 of the

lancet 1 10 is perpendicular to the bottom surface 1 16 of the sampUng assembly 100, and

is concentric with the opening 120. Moreover, the proximal end 1 12 of the lancet 1 10,

which is used to puncture the sMn, is configured such that the proximal end 112 is

prevented firom protruding out of the bottom surface 1 16 prior to the lancing operation.

In one embodiment, the diameter of the lancet 110 is substantially the same as the

diameter of the opening 120 to provide smoofli sliding movement for the lancet 110

through the opening 120.

. In the illustrated embodiment of FIG. 1, the shaft of the lancet 110 passes

through the check valve 122 to hold the valve 122 open prior to the lancing operation.

In one embodiment, the check valve 122 may be configured as a sample inflow valve
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0

» ^ reservoir ,02 *ro»^ ^ chec. vaW. ,2^ Thus. «» r««vo. m^y^

forced as a pordo» of d.o empM chamb« 104 is« by W 1^-

He inJL e^boai^. - ^ °'
"»

"

„,oefon..«.= .es.rv„irl02.
^
^"^^^^

p^oabi,i.ya-*efiB,orp»l,50.
«^

of aapbra^elasto-er ,06 »a, b. b««=« Shore 20A a^ 80A. sp=c*aBy.

^
Jb.b*.o»Sb„re30A»^»^ ,n o.«— «;e

«

„, be forced »ift any suitable ,^^tcvm<^'^<^'^
nOS

2Aand2Bshow«>e«oven^omediapl»^106a»llhel«,c«
10

„.ea a>e ,.«e. 110 is p,o«aC». c. of4e bo«» s„*e 1,6 ac»a»a)

retracted
i„»*.=ba.be.l04beyond.h.c,«*v*e 122. respcc«v*,»aec^*^

Tan»^ent of the inv^lo. Henc wb. .be „0 is P«>.».e-- »

I botto. surface 1,6 (se. HO. .be s««pli«, assen*^, ,00 .per^^

. TaL^operation. As tbe Isnct 1,0 is being
pressurecr^»..b.

Wheathelancetll0issubstaatiaUyretracted(seeFIG.2B).thecheclcva
wnen luc i

. • ^ i,* «,Mn<aire 102 In one embodiment, the

and the blood sample is stored in an air tight enclosure 102. mo

:ltr,«..nayLp.^«i«.-»S»»o^i«e..^for.becoBec.«ofb,ood

""'^Tbe dlapbra^ ,06 is shaped .0 d^ during ac^tion and is

.olun^c^can, din-e^cne. . con.* a. its
«-ted posihon a blood«,J^

vCnn-eappropHatefer test and/™ an-ysi. h, one enrbodintent. an app^pnat. b,ood

™le volume is appromraKb- 1-5 microUWa.
. „„v.i„

.b.d,.pbr.^l06assbo™^m.isinanoa«,po.«on...pnortobe.

actuated Wben-hediaphragn, ,06isac«.d.aa^in^e^^^
c„nrprcssesandn«tesin,b.dir.ctio..o»«d,h.lingerl56.

Tb^dtapb..^ 106
^ay

b^Lted using pie^leCe. CecU^e.
vac^n/press.™

otto suitable n.«W. Tl^s. the ac^aaon of ae dtapbrap. 106 ^ves .be

end „2 0, «.c bn^e. „0 » P^c^re .nger 156 d^ugh *e Sngcr pad
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150. Once the finger 156 has been punctured, the diaphragm 106 actuation is reversed,

and the lancet 1 10 is retracted into the chamber 104 beyond check valve 122, as shown

in FIG. 2B, so that the shaft of the lancet 110 no longer holds the valve 122 open. As

the diaphragm 106 is actuated in the reverse direction, the diaphragm 106 depresses and

flexes in the direction away fi:om the finger 156. This creates negative pressure within

the reservoir 102 and suctions the blood sample firom the lanced area (not shown) ofthe

finger 156 througji the pad 150, through opening 120, and through check valve 122.

The check valve 122 allows flow only in the distal direction away from flie finger 156.

Once the q)propriate volume ofblood has been suctioned from the lanced area into the

reservoir 102, the check valve 122 is closed. The blood sample may then be siphoned

through check valve 124 to the blood outflow conduit 130 for blood gas analysis.

Therefore, the check valves 122, 124 regulate inflow and outflow, respectively, of the

blood sample into and out of the reservoir 102. Furthermore, the blood sample

suctioned from the lanced area is substantially prevented from being exposed and

contaminated with ambient air.

In an alternative embodiment of actuation, the diaphragm 106 can be stretched

proximally analogous to cocking a spring. The stretched diaphragm 106 is then released

with the energy stored in the stretched diaphragm 106 converted to kinetic energy

driving the lancet 110 into the finger. Once the lancet 1 10 has reached the maximum

displacement (governed by the extent of the stretched diaphragm 106), the lancet 110

returns to the initial rest position with an equal and opposite energy. This restoring

force of the diaphragm 106 retracts the lancet 110 from the finger.

Upon completion of the lancing operation, the lancet 1 10 is withdrawn from the

check valve 122. Thus, the lancet 110 can no longer penetrate the check valve 122.

Therefore, this embodiment of the sampling device 100 allows only a single use of the

device for a safety precaution. The sampling device 100 may be manufactured as a

simple molded device with relatively compact dimensions, making the material and

construction inexpensive and therefore suitable for a disposable device. Furthermore,

the flat design profile and ergonomic nature of the device lends itself to handheld point-

of-care devices.
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m some embodiments, a sensor (not shown) may be located on a surface. e.g. the

surface 116. ofthe sampling assembly 100. The sensor may then be activated when the

finger 156 is positioned on the proximal side 152 of the finger pad 150 such that there

is substantially no air gap between the pad 150 and the finger 156. Thus, the sensor

may be used to indicate that the configuration of the sampling assembly 100 and the

- fmger pad 150 forms a closed system around the lanced area of the finger 156. and is

ready to extract blood sample from the lanced area. An example of such a sensor is the

piezoelectric design as described in a U.S. Patent AppUcation (Inventors: Freeman, et

al, entitled "TISSUE PENETRATION DEVICE". Ser. No. 10/127.395) and assigned

to the same assignee.

FIG. 3 is a flowchart describing a technique for lancing and obtaining a blood

sample in a sealed configuration according to an embodiment of the invention. In the

illustrated embodiment, the blood sample is obtained wilhout substantial exposure to

ambient air to enable substantially accurate blood gas analysis. In some embodiments,

the technique may use the above-described blood satiq.ling device (see FIG. 1) which

includes the sampling assembly 100 and &e finger pad 150. In other embodiments, the

technique may use other devices suitable for obtaining the blood sample without

substantial exposure to ambient air. Ihese other devices may include an apparatus

which measures the skin area (e.g. finger) and performs the lancing operaton

automatically by employing the below-described method (nO. 3) in a processor-based

system (FIG. 4).

In the iUustrated embodiment of FIG. 3. a skin area to be lanced, such as finger

156, is positioned on the finger pad 150. at 300. A force is then applied on the finger

156 to deform the pad 150, at 302. so that the finger pad 150 forms a sealed

configuration around the skin area to transfer blood from the skin area ofthe finger 156

into the reservoir 102 of the sampling assembly 100 without exposing the blood to

ambient air. In one embodiment, this force may activate a sensor to actuate the lancing

operation. In an alternative embodhnent, the sensor may offer an electronic

confmnation of correct finger placement such as a visual or audible signal. At 304. the

diaphragm 106 is actuated to drive the lancet 110 into the skin area. The driving of the

lancet 110 into the skin area punctures (he skin area to draw the blood sample. The-
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actuation may be initiated either by the user using a trigger after recognizing the signal

or automatically by the sensor which has sensed the force ^lied by the finger 156.

Once the skin area has been punctured, actuation of the diaphragm 106 is

reversed, at 306, and the lancet 110 is retracted into the chamber 104. Movement ofthe

diaphragm 106 in the reverse direction creates negative pressure within the reservoir 1 02

and suctions the blood.sample from the lanced skin area of the finger 156 in a sealed

configuration. Once the appropriate volume of blood has been suctioned from the

lanced area into the reservoir 102, the check valve 122 is closed, at 308. The blood

sample may then be siphoned through the check valve 124 to the blood outflow conduit

130, at 310, for blood gas analysis.

The diaphragm 106 may be actuated using piezoelectric, electromagnetic,

vacuum/pressure (e.g. pneumatic), or any other suitable method. The actuation of the

diaphragm 106 drives the proximal end 112 ofthe lancet 110 to puncture the finger 156

tiirough the finger pad 150. Piezoelectric actuation drives tiie lancet 110 using

vibrations on the di^hragm 106. Electromagnetic actuation drives the lancet 1 10 using

a magnetic field as described in a U.S. Patent Application (Inventors: Freeman et al,

entitled "TISSUEPENETRATION DEVICE", Ser. No. 10/127,395) and assigned to the

same assignee. The vacuum actuation drives the lancet 110 using back pressure to

di^hragm 106 to advance the lancet 110 and suction behind diaphragm 106 to retract

the lancet 110.

A block diagram of a processor-based system 400 which may execute codes

residing on tiie conq)uter readable medium 402 is shown in FIG. 4. The codes are

related to methods and means for lancing and obtaining a blood sample in a sealed

configuration described in conjunction with FIGS. 1 tiirough 3. Initially, codes operate

to sense tiiat a sealed configuration around a skin area has been formed to transfer blood

fix)m the skin area into a blood reservoir without exposing the blood to ambient air. A
driver, such as diaphragm 106, is then actuated to drive the lancet 1 10 into the skin area

to lance flie skin area within tiie sealed configuration. Once the skin area has been

punctured, actuation of tiie diaphragm 106 is reversed, and the lancet 110 is retracted

mto flie chamber 104. Movement of tiie diaphragm 106 in the reverse direction creates

negative pressure within tiie reservoir 102 and suctions tiie blood sample from tiie lanced
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skin area of the finger 156 in a sealed configuration. Once the appropriate volume of

blood has been suctioned firom the lanced area into the reservoir 102, the check valve

122 is closed. The blood sample may then be siphoned through the check valve 124 to

the blood outflow conduit 130 for blood gas analysis.

The computer readable medium 402 may be a fixed medium sucli as read-only

memory (ROM). A read/write drive 406 in the computer 404 reads the code on the

computer readable medium 402. The code is then executed in the processor 408. The

processor 408 may access the computer main memory 410 to store or retrieve data.

There has been disclosed herein embodiments for lancing and obtaining a blood

sample in a substantially sealed configuration to enable substantially accurate gas

analysis of the sample. The lancing operation may utilize a sampling device comprising

an elastomer disposed between a sampling assembly and a target skin area.

Wlule specific embodiments ofthe invention have been illustrated and described,

such descriptions have been for purposes of illustration only and not by way of

limitation. F.or exainple, even though Ihe illustrated embodiments show a finger pad,

it is understood that this may include any pad that substantially prevents exposure of the

blood sample to ambient air during lancing operation of a skin area. Accordingly,

throughout this detailed description, for the purposes of explanation, numerous specific

details were set forth in order to provide a thorough understanding of the present

invention. It will be gqpparait, however, to one skilled in the art that the embodunents

may be practiced without some of fliese specific details. For example, although the

illustrated embodiment ofFIG. 4 shows a system 400 having a computer 404 with fixed

and removable disks 402, the system 400 may be configured as a handheld computer

with medium 402 and memory 410 integrated into the processor 408. For another

example, although the illustrated embodiment of FIG. 1 shows two check valves 122,

124, the lancing and blood sampling operation may be performed using only one valve

for both suctioning of the blood sample firom the lanced skin area and for siphoning the

sample firom the reservoir for analysis. In other instances, well-known structures and

fimctions were not described in elaborate detail in order to avoid obscuring the subject

matter of the present invention. Accordingly, the scope and spirit of the invention

should be judged in terms of the claims which follow.
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WHAT IS CLAIMED IS:

1. A blood sampling device, comprising:

a sampling assembly including a driver, a lancet, and a blood reservoir, said

lancet having a proximal end and a distal end; and

a pad having a proximal side and a distal side, said proxunal side conforming to

the shape ofa skin area, and said distal side attached to the samplmg assembly, said pad

and said sampling assembly configured to provide a sealed configuration around the skin

area for transferring blood &om the skin area to said reservoir.

2. The blood sampling device of claim 1, wherein said pad includes

relatively soft durometar type material.

3. The blood samphng device of claim 2, wherein said material includes

silicone rubber.

4. The blood samplmg device of claim 1, wherein flie driver includes a

diaphragm coupled to the distal end of said lancet, said diaphragm to drive said lancet.

5. The blood sampling device of claim 4, wherein said diaphragm is formed

with an elastomer of harder durometer type material than said pad.

6. The blood sampling device of claim 4, wherein said diaphragm is formed

with an elastomer of less permeability than said pad.

7. The blood sampling device of claim 4, w*erdn said diaphragm

compresses and flexes toward the skm area when said diaphragm is actuated and said

lancet is protracted out.

8. The blood samphng device of claim 4, wherem said diaphragm creates

suction upon retraction of said lancet.
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9. The blood sampling device of claim 4, wherein said blood reservoir is

enclosed by said di^hragm and said sampling assembly.

10. The blood sanq)ling device of claim 9, fuiflier con^rising:

an opening on a surface of said sampling assembly, said opening configured to

provide a conduit for ithe blood sample into the reservoir.

11. The blood sampling device of claim 10, wherein said surface of said

sampling assembly is coupled to the distal side of said pad.

12. The blood sampling device of claim 10, wherein said proximal end ofthe

lancet is approximately perpendicular to said surface of the sampling assembly, and is

concentric with said opening.

13. The blood sampling device of claim 10, forther comprising:

a first valve coupled to said opening, said first valve to regulate inflow of the

blood sample into said reservoir.

14. The blood sampHng device of claim 13, wha-ein said lancet passes

through said first valve to hold said first valve open prior to piercing the skin area.

15. The blood sampUng device of claim 13, wherein said first valve includes

a duckbiU check valve.

16. The blood sampling device of claim 9, finther comprising:

a second valve to enable outflow of the blood sample fiom said reservoir.

17. The blood sampling device of claim 10, further comprising:

a sensor disposed on the surface of said sampling assembly, said sensor

configured to detect when said proximal side of said pad conforms to the shape of said

skin area.
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IS. A device, conq)rising:

a blood sampling assembly having a surface with an opening, said sampling

assmbly including:

a lancet having a proximal end and a distal end, said proximal end

configured with respect to said surface of said sampling assembly to pierce a

finger tip;

a driver coupled to the distal end of said lancet to drive the lancet;

a blood reservoir enclosed by said driver and said sampling assembly;

a first valve fitted to said opening, said first valve kept open by said

lancet prior to piercing said finger tip, said first valve to control transfer ofblood

fiom said finger tip into said blood reservoir, and

a finger pad disposed between said finger tip and said sampling assembly, said

finger pad configured to aiable transfer of blood from said finger tip to said blood
reservoir in a sealed configuration.

19. The device of claim 18, wherein said driver includes a diaphragm

volumetricaUy dimensioned to contain at a fiilly retracted position a blood sample

volume appropriate for blood analysis.

20. The device of claim 18, wherein said first valve is closed by withdrawal

of said lancet from the first valve upon completion of lancing operation to allow only

a single use of said sampling assembly.

21. The device of claim 18, further comprising:

a blood outflow conduit to enable outflow of the blood from said reservoir for

analysis.

22. The device of claim 21, further comprising:

a second valve coupled between said reservoir and said blood outflow conduit

to regulate the outflow of the blood.
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23. A method, comprising:

positioning a skin area to be lanced on a pad;

applying a force on said ddn area to aUow the pad to conform to the shape of

said skin area, and to configure said skin area in a sealed configuration;

laacing said skin area through said pa<t and

drawing a blood sample from said lanced skin area through said pad to collect

the blood sample without substantially exposing the blood sample to ambient air.

24. The method of claim 23, wherem said lancing inctades actuating and

compressing a diaphragm to drive a lancet into said skin area.

25. The method of claim 23, fiirtherconq)rising:

providing a reservoir to store the collected blood sample.

26. The method of claim 25, wherein said suctioning includes aUowing a

lancet to keep a first valve open to provide an inflow conduit for the blood sample

flowing into said reservoir.

27. The method of claim 26, wherein said suctioning inchides retracting the

lancet beyond said first valve such that said first valve is closed once appropriate volume

of the blood sample has beai collected in said restarvoir.

28. The method of claim 27, wherein said suctioning includes depressing a

diaphragm to create a negative pressure.

29. The method of claim 23, firrther comprising:

dispensing said collected blood sample flirough a second valve fotblood analysis.
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30. A computer readable medium containing executable instructions which
when executed in a processing system, performs lancing operation and obtains a blood

sample from a finger tip in a sealed configuration, said executable instructions

comprising:

sensing to confirm that a sealed configuration around a skin area has been formed
to transfer blood from the skin area into a blood reservoir without exposing the blood

to ambient air;

lancing said skin area within the sealed configuration; and

transferring the blood sample fiiom said lanced skin area in the sealed

configuration.

31. The medium of claim 30, wherein said sensing includes detecting to

confirm that a pad coupled to said skin area conforms to the shape of said skin area.

32. The medium of claim 30, wherein said sensing includes detecting to

confirm that a pad forms a seal around an opening in said blood reservoir.

33. The medium of claim 30, wherein said lancing includes actuating a

dijq)hragm to drive a lancet.





FIG. 2B
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